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Four and TwenTy in the classroom



1.  I LOVE
AlinA AlcheyevA

2.  SUMMER SUN
BrittAni Mills

3.  SUNSET
KAsey toedteMeier

4.  *
ethAn isAAc

5.  INVISIBLE
constAntinos KrAKe

6.  DISAMBIGUATION
reBeKAh Pierce

7.  AUTUMN LEAVES
ilsA stABenow

8.  *
AlejAndrA GArciA

9.  *
KAtelynn ciAnci

10.  WINTER
KierAn jones

11.  DISTANT DANISH DAMSEL
nicK Bourdon

12.  ALWAYS TOGETHER
hAilee stocKdAle 

13.  *
westley coleMAn

14.  SUPER POWERS
lAurissA woodBury

15.  JUST ONE KISS
christinA MArKley

16.  LOVE AT FIRST BITE
ZAch hodGins

17.  THE FULLY-CLOTHED MONSTER
Ben FreeMAn

18.  NOTHING DONE RIGHT
nicKAlus AAsen

19.  4&20
Andy Forton

20.  JORDANS
wyAtt underwood

21.  DRIVE DRIVE DRIVE
nAsser FArhoud

22.  *
dennis shKvArKovsKiy

23.  JIU-JITSU
Kenny MArtineZ

24.  THEATRE OBSESSION
lydiA MilsArK

25.  THE YEARS WE TAKE
AMBer wriGht

26.  *
KAiley cArter
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Author bios follow After poem 26.



1

i love

Eyes like July’s sky
Freckles spilled like cinnamon
Innocent dimple, bright grin
You

AlinA AlcheyevA



2

suMMer sun

Summer sun on her golden hair
Her smile so bright
Skin so fine
She is the love of my life

BrittAni Mills



3

sunset

Breathe.
Inhale the cool air; exhale the salmon sunset
When just before,
The sky was blue.

KAsey toedteMeier



4

*

Getting in touch with Zen
Nearing the end
Surrounded by light
So beautiful and bright

ethAn isAAc



5

invisiBle

Do you hear me?
I know you can.
I love and miss you.
By your grave, I sit with hope.

constAntinos KrAKe



6

disAMBiGuAtion

Unconsciousness is bliss
The pain is gone
My mind is clear
Don’t wake me up

reBeKAh Pierce



7

AutuMn leAves

Skeletons hang from limbs of trees
Dried, brown, and broken
Cling to the living by just a thread

ilsA stABenow



8

*

I look up at the sky
Wishing like a little girl
Waiting for it to happen
Like there’s no tomorrow

AlejAndrA GArciA



9

*

Snow falling outside
Kids sledding down the hillside
Snowball fights at last

KAtelynn ciAnci



10

winter

Pretty red and green Christmas.
The sight of snowy white blankets.
Warm air rising from homes.
Joy and praise of family.

KierAn jones



11

distAnt dAnish dAMsel

Love is greater than distance
Distance is greater than love
An ocean, a continent apart
Our love forged in steel

nicK Bourdon



12

AlwAys toGether

Within the bright flying plane,
She sleeps against the window.
But what would she think?
Nothing … We were perfect together.

hAilee stocKdAle 



13

*

She’s assertive, experienced and alluring
Blonde, brazen and beautiful
She’ll make you, break you, change you
She’s a girl

westley coleMAn



14

suPer Powers

My good deeds, invisible to only you.
An identity I keep,
Accept me.
For the public I wear a mask.

lAurissA woodBury



15

just one Kiss

One kiss, just one kiss
Will turn this green skin human
But you wouldn’t
Kiss a frog, would you?

christinA MArKley



16

love At First Bite

You will be mine
You possess an enticing aroma
Come here my love
Come here my sweet

ZAch hodGins



17

the Fully-clothed Monster

Darkness turns my dirty laundry
From comfort
To fright
Save me, my impenetrable blanket fortress

Ben FreeMAn



18

nothinG done riGht

Forgetting to lock the door,
Turn off a light, and
Put a cup away.
It’s gonna be a long day.

nicKAlus AAsen



19

4&20

No more than twenty words
You can make four lines
With five words per line
That’s a four twenty poem

Andy Forton



20

jordAns

So fresh and new
Just me and you
You are just my shoes

wyAtt underwood



21

drive drive drive

Down the field
The runner must not fear
The men who chase him are near

nAsser FArhoud



22

*

As I complete the corner,
I see the flag held up
White line’s getting closer
Finish line, here I come

dennis shKvArKovsKiy



23

jiu-jitsu

Even with no striking involved,
The sport is as brutal as
A starving lion in Africa
Taking down a zebra

Kenny MArtineZ



24

theAtre oBsession

Stress multiplied
Don’t know why I do it
Late nights, blood, sweat, tears
But the downbeat is worth it

lydiA MilsArK



25

the yeArs we tAKe

As we get to class,
Waiting for time to pass
Making this year great,
Waiting to seal our fate.

AMBer wriGht



26

*

I open my bedroom window
The world is different than months ago
We must move on
We can’t have it back

KAiley cArter



Nickalus Aasen lives in Happy Valley, Oregon. Nickalus is a senior and he enjoys building computers. He 
plans to go to college to obtain a degree in computer engineering.

Alina Alcheyeva is a seventeen-year-old girl, who is fairly new to the world of publishing and poetry. She 
loves to spend her time hanging out with friends, going to concerts, laughing, drinking coffee, and hiking.

Nick Bourdon is originally from Detroit, Michigan. He moved to Oregon in 2007.

Kailey Carter lives in Clackamas, Oregon. She is an eighteen-year-old girl that enjoys meeting new people, 
listening to some good music, and spending quality time with her family.

Katelynn Cianci is seventeen years old. She works full-time at an adult nursing facility. In her free time she 
likes to sleep and cook for her friends. She is a very happy lady.

Westley Coleman is a genuine, spiritual guy from Clackamas, Oregon. He enjoys all poetry, loves the beautiful 
game of soccer, and treasures friends and school. He is in his prime and can lift heavy things.

Nasser Farhoud is a hardworking student who plays rugby, has two jobs, loves to camp, and likes watching 
basketball.
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All poems and artwork in this journal were published with permission. All rights belong to the authors 
and artists, who attest to the originality of their works. Please do not reproduce poems or artwork found 
in this journal without permission.

©



Benjamin Freeman is in his last year of high school. He loves to watch movies, hike, and spend time with family.

Andy Forton is a seventeen year-old senior. He enjoys hanging out with friends and playing basketball. After 
high school, he plans on going to college, and landing a good job.

Alejandra Garcia is a senior. She was born in Guanajuato, Mexico and moved to Oregon when she was twelve.

Zach Hodgins is a handsome devil.

Ethan Isaac is a senior. He loves Lacrosse, snowboarding and hanging out with his buds.

Kieran Jones is a high school student. Music, friends, and school are all he may ever need.

Constantinos Krake is a three time published writer. He was first published in eighth grade. His name comes 
from his Greek heritage.

Brittani Mills is an eighteen-year-old senior who was born in Portland, Oregon.

Christina Markley is a senior at Clackamas High School. In her free time she reads H.P. Lovecraft and plays 
with her dog Nika.

Kenny Martinez is a senior who practices martial arts in his free time.
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Lydia Milsark is a senior who enjoys theatre, writing, reading, photography, and watching 60’s TV shows 
and British crime dramas. Her dream is to live in Florence, Italy one day.

Rebekah Pierce is a senior. She enjoys reading books of the dystopian genre, playing tennis in her free time, 
and competitive cheerleading. She hopes to attend BYU next fall.

Dennis Shkvarkovskiy is sixteen. He loves to workout and run after school. He has lots of muscle and plans 
to join the army someday when he gets older.

Ilsa Stabenow is a young girl who lives in Happy Valley. She enjoys art, sports, the outdoors, and spending 
time with the people she loves.

Hailee Stockdale is an eighteen-year old girl who attends Clackamas High School. She enjoys riding horses 
and spending time with family. She hopes to pursue a teaching career.

Kasey Toedtemeier is a senior. She is not a morning person and loves the outdoors, 80’s movies, and any-
thing food related.

Wyatt Underwood loves to play basketball and soccer, and he dreams of becoming a shoe designer.

Amber Wright is an art enthusiast who loves eating hamburgers, anime and spending the night at a friend’s. 
She is loyal, kind hearted, optimistic, and isn’t afraid of spiders. If you ask, she’ll give you a hug.
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Four and Twenty is an online poetry journal focused on short form poetry. We specifically seek out fresh and 
emerging voices to include in the journal. Our guidelines are simple. All poems must be four lines or fewer in 
length and contain no more than twenty words (hence, Four and Twenty). A new issue of the journal is released 
the third Tuesday of each month.

Publisher & Designer: Vinnie Kinsella 
Assistant Publisher & Classroom Publishing Coordinator: Kay Tracy 

 

FIND US ONLINE:

Website | 4and20poetry.com

Twitter | twitter.com/4and20poetry

Instagram | instagram.com/4and20poetry

Facebook | facebook.com/4and20poetry

http://twitter.com/4and20poetry
http://instagram.com/4and20poetry
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